
farmers' goinnin.
Me that by the plough would thrive,
himself, must either hold or drive."

Miscellaneous Advertisements.

...„,z0,,,,0>
~
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_____THE FARMER'S MOTTO.
Oen. Bierce closes an Agricultral Address
at Twinsburg, Ohio, Sept 17th 1857,as
follows:—"Let the farmer,s motto be,then,
'good farm s, good stock, good seed, and
good cultivation.' Make farming a aci.
ence, in which your heads, as well as
your hands are employed; lot there be ay,
tem and reason in all your operations:
study to make your farm beautiful, and
your lands lovely; entice by kindness, the
birds to visit, and cheer your dwellings
with their music; I would not associate
with the man or boy, that would wantonly
kill the birds that cheerfully sing around
our dwellings and our farms, he is fitted
for treason and murder. Who does not

with the freshness of early morning, call
up the memoryof the garden ofhis infancy
and childhood? the robbin's nest in the old
theory tree, and the nest of young chir-
ping birds in the current Lushes ? the
flowers planted by Ink mother, and nurtur-
ed by his sisters ? In all our wanderings
the memory of childhood's birds and flow.
ors are associated withour mother and sis.
ter, and our earl 3 home.—As you would
have your children intelligent and happy,
and their memory in after life, of early
home, pleasant or repulsive so mike your
farms, anti yourchildren's home."—dmer
icon Farmer.

Iron City Commercial College.
PITTSBURGH, PA. - • CHARTER. 1855.

300 Students attending January 11358.
Now the largest and most thorough Com-

mercial School of the United States.—
Young men prepared for actual duties of the
Counting Room.

J. C. Burnt, A. M. Prof. of Book-keep-
ing and Science of Accounts.

A. T. DouTnETT, Teacher of Arithmetic
and Commercial Calculation.

J. A. HETI/RICK and T. C. JENKINS, Tooth-
ers of:Book-koening.

A. COWLEY and W. A. MILLER, Profs. ofPenmanship.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY BOOK•

KEEPING,
As used in every department of business.

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC--RAPID
BUSINESS WRITING—DETECTINGCOUNTERFEIT MONEY—-

MERCANTILE CORRESPONDENCE—
COMMERCIAL LAW-

Aro taught, and all other subjects necessary
fur the success and thorough education of a
practical business man.

12/PREMIUMS.
Drawn all the premiums in Pittsburgh lbr

the past three years, also in Easternand Wes-
tern Cites for the best

NOT ENGRVED WORK.
Important Information.

Students enter at any tier.—No vacation—
Time unlimited—Review at pleasure—Gradu-
ates assisted in obtaining situations—Tuition
for Full Commertial course 535,00—Average
time Bto 12 week—Board, $2.50 per week—
Stationary, s6.oo—entire cost, $60.00 to $70.-
00. 5,t.,,,_

Ministers' Sons received at halfprice.
For Card—Circular—Specimens of Business

and Ornamental Writing—inclose two stampsand address F. W. JENKINS,
Sept. 29, 1858.-Iy. Pittsburgh,Pa

SOWING WHEAT EARLY IN THE A.oozia, Blair co., July 3,'58.
J. D. STON.OAD, Lewiittown,ya•t_FALL- Dear Wm.

who has been suffering several
years from rheumatism, got so illthat his friends
and relatives were summoned to witness his
death. I induced his friends to try the virtue
of your preparation—they did so, as the lost rc;
sort agd, to their astonishment and joy,he be-
gan s o improve, gotbetter and better, and note.
so far as I know, he is a hale and stout man,This is not the.only case where the GALVANIC
On has surpassed human expectations. In
overy case where I have recommended the Om,it hns done what it promises to do. Send us
another 520's worth.

Mr. RUSSELL makes come interesting
remarks in regard to the facts that wheat
requires to be sown earlier in this country
than in Great Britain. A Canadian far-
mer informed him that
• 4. .wheat could be sown touch la-

ter upon new land than spoil what had
been in cultivation for some time- The
reason he gave for this was, that the rich-
ness t.f the newly•cleared land forced the
wheat to grow rapidly and longer in the
autumn, and thus to make up for late sow-
ing."

Yours truly, IL
Aug. 18, '5B-Iy.

FOUND AT LAST t I t
The Way to Save Moneys
AND CVAE 11/I.IID =IMO I

13 to
Buy ALL RINDS OF HARDWARE
BUY ALL KINDS OF HARDWARE
BUY ALL RINDS OF HARDWARE

FROM JAS. A. BROWN.
FROM JAS. A. BROWN.
FROM JAS. A. BROWN,

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS
SUFFERING HUMANITY READ TUESI°Some days after this, I met a farmer

who had' emigrated from Fifeshire nine
years age, and whom I formerly knew.
He had 100 acres of clearedland, most of
which was a light loam, resting upon gray-

. el. Upon this extent he had 50 acres in
••wheat; his usual crop being 1000 bushels,
Fle informedme that all his ideas respect-

. ing the nature of the manure of the soils
best suitod for wheat were completely
changed :iince he come to Canada.
NlTheat, he .said, was not so exhausting a
..cropia Canaida as in Scotland, us it could
be so easily rased on very light soils ; and
further, he mitintained that farm-yard ma-
nurekhad not so• great an 'effect in increas-
ing the.yield of wheat as it had at

home. For this rena many farmers
-would not ,pia th emselves to the trouble of
.driving it out, as the clover sod seemed per
lectly sufficient foe raising a good crop.
It would appear that the decaying matter

which the clover rants and herbage yield
is best adapted in this climate for supply-
ing the wheat plants with the food that
they require from the soil. But in my o.
pinion the practice of -towing wheat early
in America has also the effect of rendering
less manure necessary.

"Nor do I think that the' explanation of
the matter is at all difficult, if .tie bear in

mind the peculiarities of the climate of I
the two countries. In the first place, ear-
ly sowing in America is rendered necessa.
ry in eensequence of the severity of the I
winters, for the plants must be well root-

ed before the frosts set in. In Scotland,
wheat sowing is carried on throughout the
winter when it is mild, and if the crop has
been too early sown on light land, it be-
comes to thick, which is not desirable, us
it is:well known that thick wheat usually
dwindles Away during our long and
cold springs and yields a small return.

"In Canada. on the other hand, the cam
paratively high temperature of the autumn

pushes forward the wheat plants and pro-
duces a thick carpet of vegetation, yet veg-
etation is entirely suspended during the
winter. The extra gorwth which the
wheat plantthereby obtains in the long au-
lumns of Canada is kept in reserve, in the
shape of sap-stored roots and leaves, until
the spring or rather the summer, for in Si.
berian climate there is no spring. With-
incertain limits, then, the more autumn
growth that the wheatgets in Canada, the
lees need has itof manure in the early sum-
men In Scotland, we see the application
of a similar principle in the growth of tur-
nip seed. Bulbs of late summer and au-
tumn growth are first got, and then the
nourishment contained in the bulbs is
drawn upon next season for the devlope-
ment of the flowers and seeds.

.Mere than this, the temperature in
Britain is low, and the weather often and
during the early stages of the growth of
the wheat plant, conditions that demand a
more abundant supply of manure. Bat
in Canada the weather remains cool, and
keeps vegetation dead until the first week
of May, when summer begins in tamest
and an adequate supply of moisture.
When these circumstances are duly con-
sidered, we need not wonder at the pecu
!unities is the systems of wheat culture a-
dopted at home and in the Western world.

(to be continued.)

The undersigned takes this Method of infor-
ming the public generally that there is no med-
icine now offered to the pblic that is eqeal to
DU VALL'S GALVANIC OIL iu relieveing '
suffering humanity.

1 was un observer of its effects in a friend of,
mtne, who suffered almost everything from a
nrnralgie affection which resisted the best med-
ical treatment in Centre county. We applied
freely the Galvanic Oil to the painful part, and
gave some inwardly, and in 20 minutes the pa-
tient was asleep, and whenawaked wasfree free
from pain, and contiued so.—This is a positive
fact whick:l am willing to make good at any
time. A Cflso Of FELON was cured in nearly the
seine length oftime.

AT CITY PRICES.
This ARRIVAL OF NEW GOODS

exceeds all others in importance.
Ist. Because it supplies THE PEOPLE with

indespensuble articles and many useful inven-
tions, which can he found only in a ILARD-
WAhE STORE.

2nd. The subscriber purchasing in large
quantities from manufacturers, is enabled to
sell these goods from

20 [0 100 per cent cheaper!
titan they are sold by other merchants.

Ilia stock includesa complete variety of
BUILDING-HARDWARE,

CUTLERY,
OILS, PAINTS.

VARNISHES, GLASS,
STEELS IRON,

MECHANIC'S TOOLS,
HOLLOW-WARE,SADDLERY,

CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,
CHAIN PUMPS,

LEAD PIPES,
MOROCCOES,

LININGS far.
Together with a full assortment of everything
pertaining tu his line of business.

All orders receive prompt attention.
JAMES A. BROWN._ _ .

. .
J. 11. llAEN,Centre Hill.

Aug. 18 1858-Iy. Centre county.

2 a 2 2 i 3
DR. JAMEi"-k. JARRET,

OF THE
NEW YORK LUNG INFIRMARY.

My connection for the past eight years with
theabove Institution, as Cheif Physician, and •
a twelve yeard course of steady devotion to the
Cure of Pulmonary Consumption and its kin-
dred diseases, together with my unrivalled op- I
portunities and advanrage of pathological re-
srarch—aided not a little by a perfect system
of Medical hihalalion—has enabled me to ar-
rive at a decisive, direct, and successful course
oftreatment fur the positive and radical cure
of all disease of theThroat, Lungs, and Air-
Passages. By Tulateflon, the vapor and cora.
tire properties of medicines are directly addes-
Bed to the diseased organs and the integument.

do not advise the use of Medical" Inhalation
of any kind, to the exclusion of general treat.
meat; aed although I consider ita useful ad-
juvant in the proper management of tissue fear-
ful and often fatal diseases, yet I deem it very
necessary that each patient should have the
benefit of both general and local treatment.
The success of my treatment in the above di.
sense, and the high character of the Institution
over which I have so long had the honor to
preside, aro too well known to need any eulogy
or comment from me. At the solicitation of
many private and professional friends, through
whose philanthropic aid the above charity has
been long and liberally supported, and after
due consideration, Ihave concluded to make
such arrangements as will bring the benefits of

I my experienceand treatment withinthe reach
dell, and not confine myself, as heretofore, to

those only who entered the Infirmary, or who
were able to visit me at my office. Hoping
therefore that thearrangement will give en-
tire gatisfuttion,both to my profesinal brethern
and thepublic, resnectfully announce
in conclusion, that Ican faze be constu'im.:

nasally or by letter, on all diseases as above Iand that the medicines, the same as used in
' the Institution, prepared to suit earls individu-
al case, Inhaling Vapors, Medical Inhaling,
tte. Ite., will he brwarded by express to any
part of the United States or the Canadas.
Tenms.—My terms of treatment by letter are
as followings, vie; : $l2 per month for each
patient, which will include medicine sufficient
for one month's use; also, InhalingVapor, and
an InhalingApparatus. Paymens as follows:
$6 to be paid to Express Agent on receipt of
the box of Medicine, and the balancesfat the
expiration of the month, if the patient be cured
or is satisfiedwith the treatment. Patients, by
giving a full history of their case, and theiray.
mptorns in full, can be treated as well by letter
as by personal examination. Patients avail-
ir.g themselves of Dr. Jarrett's treatment may
rely upon immediate and permanent reloif, as
he seldom has to treat a case over thirty days.
Letters ofadvice promptly answered. For fur-
ther paticulars address

JAMES M. JARRETT, M.D.,
No. 820 Breadway, cor. Twelfth St., N. Y.
P.S.—Physicians and others visiting the

city aro respeefullyinvited to call at the In.
firmatory, where many interesting cases can
be witnessed, and where our improued appara-

. ;Ins for the inhalation of medicated vapor. can
be seen and inspected.

• Aug.41;58.-ffin.

Iluntmgdon, Oct. Gth, 1858. .
—

(DON'T READ THIS!
New Drug and Grocory Store.- - -

SAMUEL S. SMITH, Hill St., 5 doors west
of the Court House, Huntingdon. Dealers in
Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs, Paints Varnish-
es, Oils, Spt. Turpentine, Fluid, Alcohol, \Vino
and Brandy of the hest article for medical pur-
poses, Concentrated Lye for making Soap, Glass
Putty Patent Medicines also Coffee, Tea,Cho-
entitle, Sugar, Molasses, Vinegar, Fish Salt
near, ernkers, Nuts, Candies, Figs, Raisins-
TobaCce, elmtrs, Syrups of all kinds for sum,
suer drinks, in a wurd.every thing usually kept
in a Drug or Grocery Store, those who desire
pure and Genuine articles wllll do well by
giving us a call.

Sept. 29, 1858.—1y.

Magri Cifo
This is a new and valuable improvement,

and is better. cheaper, smaller, lighter, more
simple, requires less power, will chaff and clear
grain and seeds more rapidly, and with far
greater economy, than any other Grain Fan in
use. Send for a descriptive catalogue to Wm.
L Boyer & Bro., Agricultural implement Fac-
tory, Philadelphia.

Sept. 291.11,
LITLRARY BVREAU.

An experienced Editor, a successful Author,
and a thoroughly educated Literary Mnn, wea•
ry with twenty-five years of the drudzery of
Daily Journalism, has determined to hiro out
and sell his brains at retail, to those who may
require their services, in any honorable way.

Merchants, Business Men, Inventors, and
dealers of every kind, will be supplied, offhand
with Advertisements, (poetical or otherwise,)
Notices, Cards, Circulars, or any species of ar.
ticles desired.

Politicians will be supplied with Speeches,
Reports, Resolutions, Letters,Toasts, Pam.
phlets, Editorial Articles, ommunications,
and every sort of Brain-work, which they may
find it inconvenient or troublesome to do them.
solves.

Ladies and Gentlemen, of every rank in so-
ciety or occupation in life, an have Letters
written -on any subject, whetherbusiness or
sentimental.

The advertiser willalso conduct or translate
Correspondence of every kind, either English,
French, Spanish, German or Latin.Poetiy,'A crosiies, for Albums, Notes, Billet.
doux, Monodies, and Compositions of the most
delicate and confidential character, incident to
every possible circumstance or event in life,
will be furnished in inviolable confidence, by
writing to the undersigned, and explaining
their wishes. _ _ _

Mir S.. M. PETTENGILL & CO.'S Adver-
lisiug Agency, 119 Nassau St., Now York, &

10 State St., Boston. S. M. Yettengill A Co.
are the Agents for the "Jounum."and the most

influential and largest circulating Newspapers
in the I.Juited States and thu Cumulus. 'lhey
areauthorized to contract fur us at our !owes
rates.

Orders by mail,accompanied with cash, will
be strictly and promptly attended to. Address

J. THOMPSON, Literary Bureau,
Box 2285 Philadelphia P. 0., P.

_ ____

Sf*-.-.c ----______
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HUNTINGDON WARM SPRINGS.
The Warm Springs at the base of Warrioe-

Ridge, five toilet northof Huntingdon,overlook-
ing Standing Stone Creek, and environed by ro-
mantic hills and woodlands, have been leased
by the former proprietor of the Learner House.

The extensive Hotel buildings, bath houses,
&c., erected at great expence by General A P.
Wilson, have been completed—and the groves
have been beautifully laid out and adorned.—
The Hotel parlorsand chambers airy mid com-
fortably furnished; and the prospect, from the
verandahs for beauty, cannotbe excelled.

For half a century, those Springs have been
celebrated for their medicinal qualities, and the
great nature of the waters in rheumatic and chro-
nic affections. The, temperature of the water
being 601 degrees, renders the bathing delight-
ful and invigorating. In the surrounding woods
and mountains, game abounds, and the finest
fish arc caught in Stone Creek. Persons inper=
suit, of health or 'denture, will find this a most
delightful and healthful retreat; and its nearness
to the Pennsylvania Railroad, and the cheapness
of the rates charged guests, give it a decided
advantage over any other watering plane in the
State.

The Proprietorhas had years of experience in
the business and no pains or trouble will be spa-
red to make guests comfortable.

Hacks run front Huntingdonto Warm Springs
on the arrival of the differentRailroad trains—-
fare 25 cents. Families accommodated nt mo-
ult? terms. JOHN R. HERD,

Warn) Springs near ?

Huntingdon, June sth
Proprietor.

HO ! THIS WAY.
Does anybody want to get into good. bust.'

'less, by which they can make from $75 to
$lOO a Month without hard labor? Ifso send
me 5 cents in stamps or money, for return
postage,and by return mail, you will sceeive
circulars of tho grandest money-making
clime ever appearedto man: Discovered by

Georgian and proved to be invaluable by
million of Southern people. Address,

A. C. DENSON, Mobilo its.
Sept. 22, '28.—1 y.

SELLING CLOTHING
AT

rims TO SUIT THE TIMES.
1858, NEW 1858,FALL ANn WINTER COORS.

M. Gutman & Co.,
Inform the public generally, that they have just
received a large stock of

Fall and Winter Goods,
consisting of
COA I'S,

VESTS,
PANTS, &c., &c.

Also,
BOOTS,•

SHOES,
HATS,

CAPS.
Ills stock of Clothing is of the latest fash-

ions, and manufactured of the best materials;
and as they are determined to sell as cheap as
the cheapest, the public will do well to give
them a call and examine theirstock.

terDcin't forgot the place—Longs brick
building, on the corner, Market square, llun-
tingdon.

Oct.l3,'SB

gaIIiEVIINDOIII glo4q[l2.
THE sub;ii;cr respectfully announces to his

friends and the public generally, that he has
leased that old and well establishep TAVE.
&Aim, known as the Huntingdon
House, on thecornet of Hilland Charles
Street, in the Boroughof blunting- ;don.

He has recently put the house througha thoro-
ugh course of repairs, and is now equal to any in
this place.

will always be stored with the
best the season eau effort, to suit the tastes
and appetites of his guests.

the BAR will always be filled with Choice Li-
quors, and Ills STALILE always attended by care
tuland attentive Ostlers.

41.17116 hopes by strict attention to busines s
anda spirit ofaccomodat ion, to merit and receive
a liberal share of publicpatronage.

Sept. 15, 1858-1y. P. McATEEI2.

NAT.ILNTMIZI!
WHEAT AND CORN wanted at this

aim Those having either eau dispose of the
saate by calling *eon,

The New York Weekly Golden Pt ize is ono
of the largest and best literary papers of the
day—an Imperial Quarto, containing eight pa-
ges, or forty columns, of the most interesting
and feseinating rending matter, from the pens of
the very first writers of the day,

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED EVERY WEEK.
A PRESENT,

Worth from 50 Cents to $4OO 00,Will ha given to each subscriber immediately
on receipt of the subscription money, This is
presented us a memento ofFriendship, and•not
as an inducement to obtain subscribers

T E S

The articles to ho given away ate comprised
in thefollowing list :
2 Packages ofGold, con'g $5OO 00 each.
5 do do do 200 00 each.
10 do do do 100 00 each.
10 Patent Lever Bunt'g Watches 100 00 each.
20 Gold Watches 75 00 each.
50 do GO 00 each.
100 do • . 50 00 each.
300 Ladies' Gold Watches 35 00 each.
200 Silver Hunting Watches 30 00 each.
500 Silver Watches .10 ou to 25 00 each.
1000 G'ld Guard, Chains $lO 00 to 30 00 ouch

Gobi Lockets, Bracelets, Brooches, EarDrops, Breast Pins, CuffPins, Sleeve Buttons,
Bingo,ShirtStuds, Watch Keys, Gold and Sil-
ver Thimbles, and a-variety of other articles,
worth from 50 cents to $l5 each.

We will present to every person sending us
50 subscribers, $2 each, - a Gold Watch, worth
$4O: to any one sending us 100 subscribers, at
$2 each, n Gold Watch, worth $9O. Everysubscriber will also receive a present.

Immediately on receipt of tbe money, the
subcriber's name will be entered upon our

book , and the present will be forwarded within
one week, by mail or express, post paid,CgrAll communications should be naressed to

DEAN & SALTER, Proprietors,
335 Broadway, New York.

June 9, '5B:-Im.ly.

X, 0 ,

BLANKS 1 BLANKS
131alEtriQ.

A yeneral assortment of Blanks ofall dc•
scriptions just printed and for sale at the
"Journal Office."Appointin't.of Referees, Common Bond,
Notice to Referees, Judgment Notes
Sumtnons, Vendue NOtes,
Executions, Constabli's Sales,
Scire Facies, Subpoenas,
Complaints, Deeds,
Warrants, Mortgages,
Commitments, Bond to ideninify Constable, &c

Dr. John McCulloch,

Offers his professional services to the citizens(
Huntingdonand vicinity. OtHce, on Hillst.

between Montgomery and Bath.
untingdon, Aug. 59, 1855.•

COOK STOVE,

A SPLENDID Nll'irbOOK STOVE for
lc at this Office; it is calculated to burn wood
coal.

DU VACS
GALVANIC OIL,

Prepared originally by Pro. IL DUV-ALL
I formerly of the College of Surgeons,

at Paris.
IS NOW OEFERED TO THE PUB-

LIC,
ffir For the Cureofall sohe and Pain-

ful .D iseases.„at

Prpa ir nt9oTtre—syr sateilmior soreness in
pain

in the back, breast or sides, beaded breastsriNeuralgia,Burns, Sprains, Read-ache,
Crump to the Stomach orany other dis-

ease that is SORE or PAINFUL, and
it is only over this class of diseases we
claim a VICTORY. Wo say positively
to our patrons wo can relieve the sufferer
99 Hines outof NO. We would just say
to the public, Prof. 1)u Vail was 26 years
in bringing to this medicine superiority
over all ()them

Price 50 cts. per bottle—} per cent
lentoff the iv*. All orders must he ad-
dressed to J. D. STONEROAD,

Solo Agent for U. S.,
LEWISTOWN, PA.

Aug. t8;58.-ly.

CONSUMPTION'CURED.
CONSUMPTION GT AN OLD INDI.

DocTon, UNCAS BRA/
mu ,. whilea Missionary among

Indians oftho Rocky Mou
sins, discovered a RACONSUMPTIONPLANT, that proves to 1certain cure for Consumpti

CURED. Bronchitis, Asthma, Li
Complaint, Nervo us Afl
tions; Coit.glis, Colds, 84c.- 1

CONSUMPTIONHaving nowmade his fortune
and retired from business, ho
will scud tho prescriptionsandCURED. directions for im'er!aring the
medicines free ;J'Charge toall

CONSUMPAIONwho may desire it, and will
send to his agent, enclosing

CURED. two stamps (6 costa). to pay
he return letter, with a des,
cription of their eymptoma.—

CONSUMPTIONThe Old Donor has cured
snore than 3000 cases of Con-

CURED. NrcitiPpkoZOndArgi
themsolvoi ofthis opportuni-

CONSUMPTIONty, as the Doctor wishes to do
all the good ho can before he
dies. Address all lottgrs to

DANIEL ADEE,
Box 3531 P. 0., New York,
Who is hi, sole agent.

June 30th, 1858.1y.

CURED.

Miscellaneous Advert isemcnis.

New Card-Press.
Having bought afast "CARDPRESS," we

are now prepared to print in the proportion of
three cards in the same time that nny other
press in the county can print one, consequent-
ly we can print them cheaper—if not done well
we make no charge at all. We ask your pa.
tronago.
NEW STORE! NEW GOODS!!

FISHER SE. ItIcHUATRIE

HAVING re-opened the METROPOLITAN
formerly known as "SA:crou'a" take plea—-

sure in announcing to their many friends, that
they have received a new and well-selected
stock of Goods, which they feel confident will
satisfy the demands of the public,and will prove
nueceptiontthlo in STYLE and QUALITY.

Tho floc of Dross Goods embraces
ROBES A QUILLE IN ORGANDIES,

LAWNS, PERCALES, &c. CHALYS,
BERAOES, BRILLIANTS, ALL WOOL

DELAINES, CRAVELLA MOHAIR,
DANUBIAN, TAMISE, AND LA-

VELLA CLOTHS, DEBAGE,
LUSTRES ALPACCAS,

PRINTS GINGHAM &c.

Wehavo a linoassortment of Summet Man-
tillas, Shawls, Dress Trimmings, Fringes, An-
tlques, Ribbons Mitts, Cloves, Gauntlets'H
siery, Ladies' dollars, Handkerchiefs, Buttons,
Floss, Sewing Silk, Whalebones for Skirts,
Reed Hoops, Brass do., Skirt Cord, Re.

Anse—Tickens, Osnaburg, bleached and un-
bleached Muslins at all prices, Colored and
White Cambries, Barred and Swiss Musli
Victoria Lawns, Nainsooks, Tarleton and many
otherarticles which comprise the line of White
and Domestic Goods.

We have French Cloths, Fancy Cass[mores,
Sattinettß,Jetins, Tweeds, Cottonades, Linens,
Denims nod Blue Drills.
HATS, CAPS AND BONNETS,
of every vadety and style. Also all kinds o

STRAW GOODS.
A good stock of

GROCERIES, HARD & 411 U NSIVARE,
BOOTS & SHOES,

Wood and Willow-ware,
which will be sold CHEAP

We qlso deal in PLASTER, FISII, SALT,
and all kinds of GRAIN, and possess facilities
in this branch of trade unequalled by any. We
deliver allpackagesor parcels of Blerehandise,
FREE OF CHARGE, at the depots of the
Broad Topand Pennsylvania Railroads.

Come one, come all, and be convinced that
the "METUOPOLITAN" in the piece to secure
fashionable 'and desirable goods,. disposed or at
the lowest rates•

April 58,

New Goods ! New Goods

D. P. GIMPS CHEAP STORE,

1). P. Gwin has just roturnd front Phi'add.
phis with the largest and most beautiful as•
sortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Ever brouglit to yuntijigtlon,

consisting of the most fashionnbre Dress Goods
for Ladies and Gentlemen, such us Black Silks.
and Fancy, All Wool do Loins, (all colas)
Spring Delsinas, Challie Delains. forages, (all
colors) Lt evell Cloth, DOAN.), Alpacca, Pop-
lins, Prin ed Berages, Brilliants, plain find fi g.
mod, Ginghams,Lawns, and Prints of every de-
scription.

ASO, n large tot of dross Trimmings, Frin-
ges, Antiques, Gimps,Ribbon, Buttons, Brolds,
Crapes, Rood & Brass Hoops, Skirt Cord, Silk
and Linen handkerchiefs, Neck tins, Stook.
Zephyr, French Working Cotton,„ Line's and
Caton Floss, Tidy Yarn, Re.

Also the best rind cheapest assortment of Col-
ors, and Undersleoves, in town. Bar'd and

Plain Jaconet,Mall Musliii,sSwiss,Plain, Fig-
ured, Skirt Belli. Marseille for Capes, and it
variety of white goods too nunieroui to own.
Lion.

Spring and Thildt Shawls, Milo Delaine for
Capes, Mantillas, Sle.

Also, Cloths, Cassimers, Cassinets, Tweeds,
N. Jeans, Muslins, Cotton Drill, Nankeens,
Ticken, Table Diapers, Flannels, too

Also, a large lot of Bonnets, Flat, Bats, Sze.
Boots and Shoos, the hugest and elua

pest assortment in town. „„
I3AILDW4 fl IC, QUXIELTS-

NA/Vint!, Buckets, Tubs, Baskets, Churns,
Butter Bowls, Brooms, Brushes, &o. Carpe
Oil Cloths, Fish end Salt, Seger, COI.,
Tea, Molasses, and all goods usually kept in u
country Store.

My old clamors, and as many new ones us
can crowd in aro respectfully requested to come
and examine my goods.

All kinds of Country produce taken in ex-
change Woods, at the highest market prices.

DAVID P. GWIN.
April 21, 1858,

MIL 6 21n MOM

CLOTHING !
A New Assortment Just Opened !

And will be sold 20 per cent.
CHEAPER TUAIS Tar CITE PEST!u ROMAN respectfully in'iwins his caste-
X-L, mars and the public generally, that he has
just opened at his store-room in Market Square-
Huntingdon,a splendid new stock of Ready-
made

Clothing for Fall and Winter,
whichho will sell cheaper than the same qualityofGoods can be purchased Atretail iu Philadel-
phia orany other establishment in the country.

Persons wishing to buy Clothing would do
well to call and examine his stock before] tuella-
sing elsewhere.

Hats, Caps,
which will be sold lower than at any other cs•
tablislunent in the county.

Huntingdon, April l, 1858.

A. I'. WiLsosi R. BRIJ. PETRIKIN
WILSON Sc. PETILIKIN,

..:ITTOR.NEYS 9T L. IV, .
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Pr:tittles in the.soraral Courts of Huntingdon
Cambria,Centro, Mifflinand JuniataCann-es. March 23, 1853.

Cheapest "Job Printing', Office
IN Vat CIOUNTY.

We have now made. such arrangements in oarJob (Vice as will enable us to do all kinds of
Job Printing at 20 per cent.

cheaper rates
Than any 011ice in the County.

Give us u call. If no don't give entire satiStitc•lion, no charge at all will be made.

IN BLAST AGAIN
tillgd0111kl?" Foundry'.

rrnE SUBSCRIBERS TAKE THIS ME--1 thod of inlormingtheir friends and the pub-lie generally, that they have rebuilt the Hunt-
ingdon Foundry, and are now in successful op-eration, and aro preplred to furnish casting of
all kinds, of the best quality on the shortestno-tice and most reasonable terms.

Farmers arc invited to call and examine ourPloughs. We nre manufacturing the Hunter
Plough, (this plough took the premium at the
Huntingdon County Agricultural Fair, in 1855)

also Hunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, whichcan't be bent, together with the Royston°,
side, and Barshear Ploughs. We have on handand aro manufacturing stoves, such as Cook,
Parlor and office stoves for coal cr wood.

UOLLOW-WfiRM
connoting of Kettles ' Boilers, Skillets, &c., allof which.will be soldcheap for cw.,11 or in ox-change for country produce. Old metal taken
for new castings. By a strict attention to busi-
ness and desire to please, we hope to receive ashare of public patronage.

J. M. CUNNINGIIAM & 8110.April 30, 1850.—tr.

STAGE LINE
FROM

Chambersburg to Mt, Union,

riche undersigned aware that a suspension°
the line of Stages over the road between

Chambersburg and Mt, Union, cannot be but
disadrantugeous to a large section of the coun-
try, has, at a considerable expense and trouble
made arrangements to run a lino of Stages
Tri-weekly between the two points. Good
Horses and comfortable Stages have beets pla-ced on the ratite, and experienced and trusty
drivers will superintend the running of the
Coaches. The proprietor of the line is disirous
that it he maintained, and he therefore rolls
upon the public generally to patronize it. cc
dent that it will be for their mutual advanta
Every attention necessary will be given, r 1therunning of the Stages will ha regular.or Stages leave Mt, Union, every 'ru day
Thursday, and Saturday evenings, aril ag at
Chambersburg the next day at 2 o'cloe .` Re-
turning, leave Chribersburg,the no o night
at 10o'clock, arriving at Mt, Union he next
evening in time for the care. Between Mt, Un-
ion and Shade (lop the line will be daily.

la— Fare through $3; to intermediate pointsin proportion. JOHN JAMISON.Jan. 20th, 1818.—If

DR. J R. HUYETT
ALEXANDRIA, HUNT. CO" PA,April 1, 1857.-ly.

BLANKS..-Always buy your Blanks at th"Ji urnal Office." We have now prepared avs
ry snperiorarticia ofBLA er DEEDS, BONDS
4 UI)QISIENT NOTES, AIMONS', EXEC U-

, I(, NS, &c.

'TWO. 7,--(khlErt>l3%ll)L.
ATTORNEY ATLAW,

WHlattend toall basin.s entrusted to:him. °t-
hee nearly opposite the Court House

Mai' 5, '53

SAMUEL T. IluowmJour! SF(7.XI7

@KAN'
Attorneys at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa.,
Office saunas that formerly occupied by JohnScott, Esq.
Oct. I. 1553

RAILROAD HOURS.
TRAINS GOING EAST.

Mail T. -I Ex. T. I Fast T.
Train leaves P. h 1 . A. M. P. hi.

Petersburg, 1.00 8.24 11.24
Huntingdon, 1.22 8.39 11.39
Mill Creek, 1.33 8.49 W.49
Mt. Union, 1.47 9.03 r2.03

'1 AIRS GOING Went.
Train leaves P. M. A. M P. M

Mt. Union, • 9.32 6.45 11.35
Mill Creek 4.48 6.58 11.49
Huntingdon, 5.03 7.11 12.01
Petersburg, 5,20 7.23 12.12
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rIIlIF: undersigned owners of the Huntingdon
Mill, inform farmers and the publicgeneral.

ly, that they Row have theirnew mill in running
order, with all the modern improvements in the
water wheelsand machinery. _

•They have put in five of Improved Jun
vol Turbine Water Wheels, and cot grim' itt
all stages of the water, and durin7 the e' est
weather, any and all kinds or grain.

They are prepared to sell,and have on hand
for sale at all times, at market eaten, all kind of

FLOUR FEED AND STUFFS,
and farmers can have their own !man ground,
nod take it back in a return load,'or they con
be furnished in exchange at a moment's notice
an mond quantity of Flour and Bran or chop.ped feed.

'TEE sIUT
is ofan improved otantifactore;-and they w•il
insure a FL 1.1,TURN OUT of supetlor quart
to to every huolo.Lof grain loft at their mill.•

EISEN It Sr, McAltilalt I E.
N. 13.--The Buckwheat stones are notquite

ready.

don, December 10, 1056.

11. K. NEFF,
IjAVING located himself in WaitutonmAnkt11 in this county, wunlilrespectfully offer his
professional services to the citizens of thatplure
Lind the country najacent.

J. B. Laden, 11. D. Son. A. P. Wilson,
M. A. Hunderson, " Win. P. Orbison, Esq,
J. H. Dorsey, " Hon. James Gwinn,M. Stewart, " Julio Scott, Esq.
Hon. GeorgeTaylor.

don, As,
Jacob M Gomm'll, M. D., Ate;iinch
John M'Culloch, Petersburg,

Ap74


